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Do the e f fec ts  o f  the coronavirus  g ive r i se  to  legi t imate force majeure c la ims in  connec t ion wi th

shipbui ld ing contrac ts  (which s imi lar ly  apply to  of f shore cons t ruc t ion contrac ts ) ,  par t icu lar ly  those

under way in China? In  genera l  terms,  a force majeure event  i s  an unforeseeable one that  i s  ou ts ide

a contrac t ing par ty ’s  contro l  and prevents  that  par ty  f rom per forming i t s  contrac tua l  obl igat ions.

If a shipbuilding contract becomes impossible to perform, the builder may seek to

invoke the English law doctrine of frustra�on, which exists independently of any

contractual provisions. Frustra�on is invoked in fairly extreme circumstances and

delay alone will not generally suffice. In contrast, under English law, for a force

majeure claim to have any chance of success, there needs to be a force majeure

clause in the contract. The scope of a force majeure claim is therefore limited to how

it is defined in the contract.

TWO THRESHOLD CONSIDERAT IONS FOR FORCE
MAJEURE

The ability to make a valid claim of force majeure due to the coronavirus depends on

two considera�ons:

1. whether there is a force majeure clause in the shipbuilding contract that covers the effects of the coronavirus (the
“qualifica�on criteria”); and

2. whether the coronavirus causes “cri�cal delay” beyond the control of the builder that results in an en�tlement to and
extension of �me (the “causa�on criteria”) – this would normally be demonstrated by a “cri�cal path analysis” (discussed in
greater detail below).

SAT ISFY ING THE QUAL IF ICAT ION CR ITER IA

Many shipbuilding contracts and standard form contracts (see below) contain force majeure clauses that arguably cover delays

caused by the coronavirus or the government interven�on policies that have been implemented to curb the outbreak.
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For example, under the 2003 SAJ Form of shipbuilding contract, force majeure events include delays caused by “requirements of

government authori�es” and “labour shortage; plague or other epidemics; quaran�nes [and] embargoes”. Similarly, the

NEWBUILDCON form of shipbuilding contracts refers to “epidemics” and “government requisi�on, control [and] interven�on”.

Some of these contracts contain  a “sweeping-up” provision that may appear broad enough to cover such an outbreak.

However, despite the fact that (a) on a “plain English” reading, force majeure clauses arguably cover the coronavirus, (b) the

World Health Organiza�on (WHO) has declared the coronavirus a public health emergency of interna�onal concern and (c) the

Chinese authori�es have issued a number of “force majeure cer�ficates”, none of these factors, whether taken in isola�on or

together, is likely to be sufficient to qualify the coronavirus as a force majeure event.

It remains uncertain whether these factors would be enough to meet the

qualifica�on criteria given that:

1. the WHO declara�on is arguably not proof, or evidence, per se, that a force
majeure event has occurred;

2. it is ques�onable whether the force majeure cer�ficates issued by the Chinese
authori�es have force of law; and

3. in view of the above, it is strongly arguable that an English law tribunal should
not give significant eviden�ary weight to either.

SAT ISFY ING THE CAUSAT ION CR ITER IA

In addi�on to sa�sfying the qualifica�on criteria, a necessary component of any

successful force majeure claim is sa�sfying the causa�on criteria. To do so, the builder would need to show that the force

majeure event caused cri�cal delay to the comple�on of the vessel, notwithstanding all reasonable a�empts by the builder to

avoid delay (i.e. the causa�on criteria).

By way of an example, we men�on a case we recently handled where equipment in a yard was damaged during a typhoon and

this (allegedly)  caused delay to the construc�on of a series of ships. The yard referred to the force majeure provisions in the

shipbuilding contracts which provided for typhoons as a force majeure event. However, we successfully argued that the damage

to the equipment was caused by the failure to store it properly in advance of the typhoon striking. Thus, the “legal” (or

proximate) cause of the delay was the failure to store properly, not the typhoon. The yard ul�mately discon�nued its force

majeure claim and agreed to pay liquidated damages for late delivery.
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Unprecedented measures have been taken by the Chinese government to control the spread of the coronavirus. These measures

include mandatory quaran�nes, produc�on bans and even city-wide lockdowns. Yards may seek to rely upon these as a basis to

allege force majeure delay to construc�on schedules and supply chains, as employees are “prevented” from a�ending work.

 However, those yards will face possible counter arguments that a virus outbreak is not en�rely unforeseeable, and builders

should have taken measures to reduce or avoid the risks of business disrup�on in the event of an epidemic, given the painful

experience from the SARS outbreak in 2003. It remains to be seen how courts or tribunals  will view this, and each case will have

to be considered on its merits. On balance, we believe that the coronavirus has the poten�al to cause more disrup�on than

SARS, and it appears to be doing so. If this sad suspicion is realised, then force majeure claims will also likely increase, but

whether or not such claims would succeed would very much depend on the facts of each claim.

IN  PRACT ICE ,  I F  A  BU I LDER
WISHES  TO  RE LY  ON AN
“EP IDEM IC”  AS  THE  GROUND
FOR  A  FORCE  MAJEURE  C LA IM ,
I T  WOULD  NEED  TO  SHOW HOW
THE  SA ID  EP IDEM IC  I T SE L F
CAUSED  THE  CR I T ICAL  DE LAY.

CRIT ICAL  PATH ANALYS IS

Assuming that the coronavirus does cons�tute a force majeure event causing “permissible delay” en�tling the builder to an

extension of �me (“EOT”),  that builder will s�ll be required to demonstrate “causa�on” and thus be required to support its claim

with adequate evidence. In a legal se�ng this means by documents and expert evidence. It is generally accepted nowadays, and

advocated in the Society of Construc�on Law Delay and Disrup�on Protocol (2nd Edi�on 2017) (SCL Protocol), that the most

acceptable method of proving delay in construc�on contracts is through a “cri�cal path analysis” (“CPA”). A CPA details all the

�me-cri�cal events leading up to a par�cular point, be it physical comple�on, the contractual comple�on date, or any interim

period. Courts and tribunals now commonly accept CPAs as the best mechanism for presen�ng evidence of delay and its causes.

In prac�ce, therefore, if a builder wishes to rely on an “epidemic” as the ground for a force majeure claim, it would need to show

how the said epidemic itself caused the cri�cal delay. This may require evidence of building programmes, employment records,

medical records, manhour requirements, personnel a�endance records, mi�ga�on efforts or jobs complete reports, to name but

a few types of document. A general reference to the coronavirus and its effects will probably be insufficient. A tribunal is not

likely to accept secondary evidence, such as force majeure cer�ficates issued by the Chinese authori�es, as determina�ve.

 

FORCE MAJEURE AND EX IST ING DELAYS
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The issue may be further complicated by the fact that, on top of the coronavirus,

there may be a pre-exis�ng or concurrent delay a�ributable to the negligence or

breach by the builder (for example, materials used by the builder were found to be

non-compliant with the planned specifica�ons), which is not uncommon in the

shipbuilding industry. In the case of the former, it may be open for the buyer to

argue that, had the builder completed the contract and delivered the vessel as

scheduled, produc�on would not have been hampered by the subsequent

coronavirus outbreak and therefore the builder should not be en�tled to an EOT on

the ground of force majeure. In contrast, for concurrent delays, authori�es have

indicated that where there are two concurrent causes of delay, one of which is a

force majeure event and the other is not, the contractor may s�ll be en�tled to an

EOT for the period of delay caused by the force majeure event notwithstanding the

concurrent effect of the other event[1]. This is consistent with the approach in the SCL Protocol. The exact effects of a prior or

concurrent delaying event will, however, depend on the wording of the force majeure provision in ques�on. Further, it should be

noted that the award of an EOT may be granted on a con�guous basis, i.e. star�ng on the previous due date for comple�on,

regardless of whether there is a �me gap between the previous due date and the occurrence of the event qualifying for an

EOT[2]. This may be an important point for the builder if the contract provides for progressive rates of liquidated damages in the

event of delay, or if there is no liquidated damages regime at all (which is unlikely), in which case the builder’s liability for delay

may be the actual loss suffered by the buyer as a result of the delay.

PRACT ICAL  STEPS

1. Builders wishing to assert a force majeure claim should retain documents in an�cipa�on of claims being resisted.

2. Conversely, buyers wishing to resist claims, should put builders to strict proof and not be in�midated by apparent compliance
with the qualifica�on criteria.

3. Force majeure no�ce provisions should be strictly adhered to by builders. These will generally provide that no�ce of the force
majeure event must be provided within a rela�vely short period of its occurrence (typically between 7 and 14 days). This may
place yards in some difficulty if they are not able to iden�fy when the claimed event occurred, and the delay started.  It may
be open to buyers to allege that no�ce periods have been missed, which generally results in permissible delay claims being
vulnerable to challenge on the basis of �me-bars.

4. If buyers receive a force majeure no�ce, which is not accepted, this should be rejected within the relevant contractual
�melines or the en�tlement to defend the claim might be lost.

CONCLUS ION

The social misery caused by the coronavirus looks set to con�nue for the �me being, as do the legal problems that it is giving rise

to. Par�es to a shipbuilding contract should closely monitor the situa�on and seek professional legal advice to ascertain their

contractual and common law rights when necessary.
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[1] See Adyard Abu Dhabi v SD Marine Services [2011] EWHC 848 (Comm)

[2] Carillion Construc�on Ltd v Emcor Engineering Services Ltd and Emcor (UK) Ltd [2017] EWCA Civ 65
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